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Rep. Ron Kind Commends VA for Launching Investigation 
Spoke to VA Secretary Robert McDonald This Morning   

 

La Crosse, WI – U.S. Rep. Ron Kind (D-WI) is commending the Department of Veterans Affairs 

(VA) for launching an investigation he called for earlier this week into allegations of over-

medication and retaliatory behavior at the Tomah VA. Rep. Kind was briefed by Secretary Robert 

McDonald this morning on the investigation. 

 

“The VA is right to launch a full investigation into opiates being over-prescribed at the 

Tomah VA, so we can figure out the extent of the problem and work to ensure that it’s 

resolved as soon as possible,” said Rep. Kind. “The allegations being made are extremely serious, 

and this investigation is a good next step toward correcting the problem and making sure it doesn’t 

happen again because every veteran deserves the best care possible.” 

 

Rep. Kind sent a letter on Monday to the Department of Veterans Affairs requesting that this 

investigation be launched, in light of a recent report that the Tomah VA has been over-prescribing 

opiates to veterans being served at that facility. A copy of that letter can be read here. 

 

Joined by U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin (D-WI), Rep. Kind spoke to VA Secretary Robert 

McDonald this morning about the investigation, which will be conducted jointly between the 

Veterans Health Administration (VHA) and the Office of Accountability Review (OAR). The VHA 

set a timeframe of 4-6 weeks for an initial update. The VA has also announced that the Tomah chief 

of staff has been temporarily reassigned and barred from dispensing prescriptions pending the 

results of the investigation. 

 

Later today, Rep. Kind will be meeting with officials at the Tomah VA to discuss the allegations 

personally. He has also been in touch with individuals with knowledge of the situation. 

 

Tomorrow, Rep. Kind will hold a press conference on this issue at 11:00 a.m. at his La Crosse 

office (205 5th Avenue South, Suite 400, La Crosse). 
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http://kind.house.gov/uploads/TomahVAInvestigationRequest1122015.pdf

